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TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1923-1924
H. P
*
NOVA
Moderator
H. T. CROCKETT
i •
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor  
STONE P. L. BROWN G. N. BEVERAGE
Town Clerk 
J. O. BROWN
Treasurer and Receiver of Taxes
H .  M. LEADBETTER
• *» * « o
• " • Auditor
F. C. MARDEN
Superintendent of Schools
E. A. SMALLEY
S. S. COMMITTEE 
COOPER FREMONT BEVERAGE J. A. BROWN
Constable 
RAY BEVERAGE
Road Commissioner 
J. B. CROCKETT
Undertaker
C. S. STAPLES
Fire Warden 
J. O. BROWN
Harbor Master
I. E. SIMPSON
I 1 3> I 5  4
#
AUDITOR’S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JANUARY 28, 1924
VALUATION AND ASSESSMENT
Real Estate, resident $179,265 00
Real Estate, non-resident 335,945 00
$515,210 00
Real  Estate, resident $44,007 00
Real Estate, non-resident 15,235 00
$59,242 00
Total Valuation $574,452 00
Assessed on the above at .03^ $21,829 18
Assessed on 124 Polls at $3.00 372 00
$22,201 18
Purposes f or which taxes were assessed
For Town Charges 
Roads and Bridges 
Common Schools
Free High School
» ^
Free Text Books
School Supplies
Repairs on School Buildings
State Aid Road
State Road Maintenance
Memorial Day
Local Health Officer
15 Hydrants at $75.00
2 School Houses at $30.00
$ 800 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
200 00
225 00
50 00
533 00
200 00
10 00
1000 00
1,125 00
60 00
42 Fountains at $30.00 '
North Haven Public Library 
Fire Hose 
Lighting Streets
Improving Road near Eunice Brown’s
Road Damage, Thoroughfare
Sinking Fund on Bonds
Improving Road near Jesse Brown’s
State Tax
County Tax
Overlay on Assessment
RESOURCES
Town Account
Balance January 25, 1923
Rec’d for Town Charges
Memorial Day
Health Officer
Public Library
Fire Hose
Lighting Streets
State Tax
County Tax
Overlay on Assessment
Supplementary Assessment
State Treas. Tax on Bank Stock
State Treas., Public Library
«
State Treas., Refund on Dog Licences 
State Treas., R. R. and Teleg. Tax
F. H. Mills, License Pool Table 
H. P. Stone, Half Tide Ledge 
Owen Quinn, Weir License
60 00
124 00
450 00
500 00
500 00
753 00
1,000 00
200 00
4,165 89
1,419 45
825 84
•
$216
\
31
800 00
10 00
1,000 00
124 00
4509 00
500 oo
4,165 89
1,419 45
825 84
76 30
180 73
13 30
10 79
6 35
10 00
10 00
6 00
$22,201 18
$9,824 96
DISBURSEMENTS
.
H. P. Stone, Meeting Auditor $ 14 00
P. L. Brown, Meeting Auditor 14 00
L
J.
5George Beverage, Meeting Auditor 14 00
H. T. Crockett, Auditor 17 50
Dr. Leyouborg, balance salary 1922-1923 33 32
Dr. Leyouborg 916 67
George Beverage, Selectman 50 00
J. O. Brown, Expenses, Town Clerk 14 90
H. M. Leabetter, Treas, 125 00
H. T. Crockett, Moderator 3 50
E. A. Smalley, Supt. of Schools 200 00
H. P. Stone, Selectman 150 00
P. L. Brown, Selectman 100 00
$1,652 89
MISCELLANEOUS
Vinal Haven Lt. & Pr. Co., lights $ 200 00
Nora Cooper, State Stipend Library 13 40
Courier Gazette, Pub. weir licenses 2 00
Island Press, Printing Town Reports 81 35
Loring Short & Harmond, valuation books 18 15
A. E. Eaton, repairs on hearse 4 00
Rodney Haskell, watching fires, 2 nights, 10 00
Alvin Beverage, watching fire, 3 nights 15 00
Vinal Haven Light & Power Co., lights 150 00
Nova Cooper, No. Haven Library 124 00
County Treas., County Tax 1,419 45
Rodney Haskell, watching fires, 2 nights 10 00
U. S. Rubber Co., fire hose 450 00
Talbut Ins. Co., policy on school bldgs. 109 10
Mrs. James McDonald, stove for school 10 00
•
State Treas., on dog tax •5 00
State Treas., State tax 4,165 89
F. H. Mills, auto hire 3 00
Vinal Haven Light & Power Co., lights 150 00
Fremont Beverage, writing deed 1 00
Nora Cooper, helping make up reports to state 3• 00
C. E. Waterman Co., sup. for chemical fire ext. 14 65
C. E. Waterman Co., trucking 1 50
C. E. Waterman Co., auto hire 1 50
Courier Gazette, publishing weir license 1 00
6J. O. Brown, services fire warden 
J. O. Brown, painting putting down and 
taking up Harbor buoys 
H. M. Leadbetter, interest on town orders 
H. M. Leadbetter, postage and stamps
H. M. Leadbetter, tax bills and notices.
\ 9
J. O. Brown, pd. M. G. Perry, Memorial Day
H. T. Crockett, use of hall 
H. T. Crockett, putting up and taking down 
booths
H. T. Crockett, services Ballot Clerk 
Dr. Leyonborg, board of health expenses
I. E. Simpson, harbor master
Thomas W. Burr Pub. Co., printing dog lic . 
E .A. Smalley, office expenses
8 00
13 88
'145 74
19 65
3 95
10 m*
s. 10 00
.10 00
2
.* #
25
3
9. ' 50
33 39
10 00
1 20
6 50
ABATEMENTS
• ^
• i • v . •
John M. Gillis, paid elsewhere $ 3 Ou
James McDonald, error 3 00
Belcher Howard, paid elsewhere 3 00
Mrs. Sarah J. Carver, exempt by state law 7 00
Elmer Hopkins, over valuation 5 60
TOWN ACCOUNT
Resources
• •
Paid Salaries $1,652 89
Miscellaneous 7,241 05
Abatements 21 60
$7,241 05
$21 60
« ■ •
$9,824 96
/ •
.  1
$8,915 54 
■ ■
• # •
Balance January 28, 1924 $909 42
4
% • ^
ROADS AND BRIDGES
Appropriated by Town $2,000 00
To straighten road near Eunice Brown’s 500 00
I
To improve road near Jesse Brown’s
New road damages and loan at Thoroughfare
From State Treas. 50— 50
From J. B. Crockett, work on private roads
Paid Cora Ames, damage
Herman Thayer, damage 
Herman Crockett, damage 
Nelson Mullin, damage
F. M. Mills, damage 
Etta Noyes, damage 
Church Association, damage 
Margaret Smith, damage 
Loan on new road 
Snow Orders
Road Orders, including patrol
200 00
753 00
50 00
25 50
$100
•
00
25 00
200 00
100 00
25 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
300 00
543 80
3,078 07
$2,528 50
$4,374 87
IV - 
u Overdrawn January 28, 1924 $846 37
STATE AID ROAD
Appropriated by Town 
Rec’d from State
$533 00 
689 03
Orders drawn
Overdrawn, Jan. 28, 1924
STATE AID ROAD MAINTENANCE
$1,222 03 
1,307 42
$85 39
Balance January 25, 1923
Appropriated by Town
$ 69 09 
200 00
Orders drawn
$269 09 
199 02
COMMON SCHOOLS
Appropriated by Town $3,000 00
Rec’d from State - 635 53
$3,635 53
Overdrawn Jan. 25, 1923 . $485 03
Orders drawn 3,413 90
$3,898 93
Overdrawn January 28, 1924 $263 40
FREE HIGH SCHOOL
I •
Appropriated by Town $3,000 00
Rec’d from State 500 00
Rec’d-from Town of Swan’s Island Tuition 10 00
Overdrawn Jan. 25, 1923 $813 32
Orders drawn 2,864 37
$3,510 00
$3,677 69
Overdrawn Jan. 28, 1924 $167 69(
m
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Appropriated by Town $225 00
Rec’d from Loring Short & Harmond, refund 90
$225 90
Paid Nettie E. Beverage $ 1 05
Loring Short & Harmond 90
Herbert L. Palmer 17 02
Island Press 5 00
J. L. Hammett Co. 15 60
Herbert L. Palmer 16 48
Cambridge Botanical Sup. Co. 77 11
J. L. Hammett Co. 13 84
L. E. Knott Co. 9 82
Ginn & Co. 59 22
9
Herbert L. Palmer 3 47
F. M. White
J
1 10
C. E. Waterman Co. 8 48
W. S. Hopkins 30 13
C. E. Waterman Co. 27
A. B. Cooper, freight 68
C. E. Waterman Co.
1 'm 2 40m 1 " f
A. B. Cooper, freight 11 69
J. L. Hammett Co. 3 19
Herbert L. Palmer 5 32
Starkey & Toner 15 98
Educational Sup. Co.
, -  0.-4 s ** 1 18
Rand McNally Co. 11 09
Cambridge Botanical Sup. Co.
- - - - - -  r  r*
18 66
$329 68
Overdrawn Jan. 28, 1924 $103 78
• i  4 1 1  *
FREE TEXT BOOKS
Balance, January 25, 1923 $ 11 49
Appropriated by Town 200 00
Rec’d from E. A. Smalley, books sold 1 12
$212 61
$5 31 
1 71 
4 15
8 47
4 77 
1 92
11 16 
10 30
9 68 
20 57 
15, 42
5 31
6 23 
98
27 14 
9 76
Paid Benj. H. Sanborn 
Ginn & Co.
Scott Foresman & Co. 
Ginn & Co.
American Book Co. 
Ginn & Co.
Edward E. Babb & Co.
D. C. Heath
i / i .  .pm l i f t
American Book Co. 
Ginn & Co.
J. L. Hammett Co.
i .
Benj. Sanborn 
Chas. E. Merrill Co. 
McMillan Co.
Silver Burdett & Co.
D. C. Heath & Co.
10
Ginn & Co.
American Book Co. 
Houghton Mifflin Co. 
Scott Foresman & Co. 
Ginn & Co.
American Book Co. 
Silver Burdett & Co. 
Allyn & Bacon 
Scott Foresman & Co.
Overdrawn Jan. 28, 1924
SCHOOL HOUSE REPAIRS 
Appropriated by Town
Paid Walter Quinn, labor and material
D. A. Whitmore, labor and material 
Herman Thayer, labor 
P." R. Stone 
J. O. Brown
W. S. Hopkins, material
D. A. Whitmore and David Wooster
Lloyd Crockett, labor
H. T. Crockett, cleaning out houses
H. T. Crockett, mowing lawn
Mrs. R. B. Cooper, cleaning S. H.
Mrs. D. A. Whitmore, cleaning S. H.
Mrs. Orrie Woodworth, cleaning S. H. 
Mrs. Annie Waterman, cleaning S. H. 
Mrs. Florence Brown, cleaning S. H.
Mrs. James McDonald, cleaning S. H.
40
52
16
14
8
2
2
4
4
50
07
07
27
06
70
53
66
19
-69 CO 75
151 30
1 40
21 93
2 50
1 35
4 00
3 40
5 00
4 00
3 16
15 00
12 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
$287 93
$75 32
$50 00
$238 99
Overdrawn, Jan. 28, 1924
WATER SYSTEM
Appropriated by Town
For Sinking Fund on Water Boards
Hydra nts
$1,000 00 
1,125 00
$188 99
I11
School Houses 60 00
Fountains 60 00
Water Sold 3,007 17
Loan from Rockland National Bank 2,000 00
Loan from P. M. Reynolds Est. 1,000 00
Loan from G. O. Carpenter 1,000 00
Mrs. W. B. Clarks Share 266 66
$9,518 83
Overdrawn, Jan. 25, 1923 
Paid P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
M. N. Stone, labor on pumping engine
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
P. R. Stone, on under water line
P. R. Stone, bal. 1st. pavment U. W. L.» tr ‘ ** tiA. S. Littlefield, examining contract 
Standard Oil Co., 1522 gal. K. Oil 
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
Ernest Gillis, repairing leak 
Knox Pub. Co., printing water bills 
P.R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
H. P. Stone, expenses to Augusta 
Harry Baird, labor 
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
P. R. Stone, use of auto, con. lines 
A. E. Eaton, repairs 
P. R. Stone, final payment U. W. L.
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
Underhay Oil Co., 7 bbls. Cylinder Oil 
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
Standard Oil Co., 30 bbls. K. Oil 
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
P. R. Stone, repair parts for engine 
Standard Oil Co., 1430 gal. K. Oil 
Geo. Eaton, labor on line 
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
P. R. Stone, parts for pumping engine 
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
P. R. Stone, auto, disconnecting lines 
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. sal.
Warner Stackpole &. Bradley, water cont.
$2,320 44
75 00
15 00
75 00
1,827 05
672 95ae/ - g 00
243 30
75 00
8 00
6 50
75 00
25 00
32 00
75 00
28 00
4 75
750 00
75 00
277 20
75 00
227 64
75 00
28 32
228 20
7 00
75 00
7 74
75 00
17 50
75 00
t  10 00
A. E. Eaton, labor and supplies 3 50
P. M. Reynolds Est., Mrs. Clark’s share 133 33
G. O. Carpenter, %  Mrs. Clark’s Share 133 33 
A. B. Cooper, freight hills 24 70
P. R. Stone, 1 mo. salary 75 00
C. E. Waterman Co., supplies 181 54
No. Haven Fuel Co., 5 tons coal 100 00
J. O. Brown, supplies 6 90
H. M. Leadbetter, pd. water loan coupons 349 40 
L. B. Stone, labor 6 0o
W. S. Hopkins, supplies 76 59
C. E. Waterman, batteries and trucking 20 50 
Raymond Stone, labor 3 50
Rockland National Bank, int. on loan 60 00
C
12
i
$9,490 97
-  »
Balance, Jan. 28, 1924 $27 86
«  <
•; P
OUTSTANDING WATER LOAN
•
9
15 year 4 per cent bonds due Sept. 1, 1926 $7,500 00
20 year 4 per cent bonds due Sept. 1, 1931 6,700 00
Coupons, unpaid 222 60
» / < $14,422 60
UNDER WATER EXTENSION LOAN •J
i  1
♦
Rockland National Bank ooo•s€/* 00
Bal. due P. M. Reynolds Estate 600 01
Bal. due G. O. Carpenter 600 01
$3,200 02
RECAPITULATION
$909 42 
70 07 
27 86
$1,007 35
Roads and Bridges, overdrawn $846 37
Town Account Balance 
State Aid Road Maintenance 
Water System
13
State Aid Road, overdrawn 85 30
Common Schools, overdrawn 263 40
Free High School, overdrawn 167 69
School Supplies, overdrawn 103 78
Free Text Books, overdrawn 75 32
School House Repairs, overdrawn 188 99
$1,730 94
$ 723 59
14,422 60 
3,200 02
$18,346 21
BOOKS
00
00
00
00
25
25
$186 50
Cash on deposit in Security Trust Co. to build or purchase
Doctors’ Home. Book No. 7,969 $1,188 25
Respectfully submitted,
*
F. C. MARDEN, Auditor.
TREASU RER’S REPORT
Cash on hand, January 25, 1923 
Received on Assessment for 1923 
Received on Supplementary Assessment
R cc ’d from State Treasurer School Fund
• ____
from State Treasurer, State Road
$187 26 
22,201 18 
76 30 
1,135 53 
689 03
Total overdrawn 
Water Loan Account, Dr.
Underwater Extension Loan, Dr.
Towrn debt as shown on Selectmen’s 
books, Jan. 28, 1924
RESOURCES TAKEN FROM TREASURER’S
Due on 2 Weir Licenses $ 11
Due on Water Sold, 1913 40
Due on water sold, 1920 5
Due on water sold. 1921 5
Due on water sold, 1922 16
Due on water sold, 1923 109
from State Treasurer, 50— 50 Road 50 00
from State Treasurer Tax on Bank Stock 180 73 
from State Treasurer, Library Stipend 13 30 
from State Trea., Refund on Dog Licenses 10 79 
from State Treas., R. R. & Tel. Tax 6 35
from F. H. Mills, pool table license 10 00
f
from Owen Quinn, weir license 6 00
from Maynard Carver, two weir licenses 11 00
from Emma Stone for half tide ledge 10 00
from J. B. Crockett, work on private roads 25 50 
from town of Swan’s Island, tuition 10 00
from Loring Short & Harmon, refund 90
from E. A. Smalley, books sold 1 12
from Town Clerk, dog licenses 14 00
from Water System, water sold 3,007 17
from P. Reynolds' Est., under water lie. 1,625 00 
from Rockland Nat. Bank, on Note 2,000 00 
from Geo. Carpenter, under water serv. 375 00 
from Mrs. W. B. Clark, under w. service 266 66 
from G. A. Strong, on over land water s. 1,800 00 
from J. S. Coolidge, on over land w. s. 1,800 00 
from Mrs. W. Clark, over land w. s. 100 80
from P. M. Reynold’s Est., over land w. s. 45 80
14
ORDERS PAID
T own
$35,660 42
$8,604 59
Roads and. Buildings 4,210 57
Common Schools 4,000 14
Free High School 2,938 50
School Supplies ‘ 269 49
Free Text Book 235 45
School House Repairs 241 53
State Road 1,725 71
New Road 7S1 50
Dog Licenses to State Tr. 14 00
, Water System 3,543 08
Water System, under water line 4,266 66
Water System, over land line . 3,747 60
15
Cash in R. N. Bank, sinking fund 1,000 00
Cash on hand, January 2S, 1924 81 60
$3,5660 42
Unpaid Taxes— Not any.
Orders on Interest at 6%  $1,421 78
Note, R. Nat. Bank at 6%  2,000 00
BALANCE
$1,081 60 Cash
Town Account $1,447 46
666 51 Roads and Bridges
43 64 Common Schools
High School 197 89
School Supply 54 43
Free Text Books 135 80
143 33 School House Repair
7 82 State Road
Water System 135 82
28 50 New Road
$1,971 40 $1,971 40
Respectfully submitted,
H . M. LEADBETTER, Treasurer
r
ROAD COMMISSIONER’S REPORT
Am't expended on roads and bridges for the year 1923
NEW ROAD
DECEMBER, 1922
J. B. Crockett R. Com., I 1/* days at $3.50
S. P. Cooper, l l/> Days at $3.00
Walter Joyce, 1 V> Days at $3.00 
J. B. Crockett, 1 day, team and driver at $7
H. J. Joyce, 1M> days at $3.00
$ 5 25
4 50
4 50
10 50
4 50
*
16
W. S. Hopkins, 29 lbs. rope 
Walker Ames, day at $3.00
BLASTING FOR GRAVEL
JANUARY, 1923
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 1 6/8 days at $3.50 
H. J. Joyce, 1 6/8 days at $3.00 
Walter Joyce, 1 6/8 days at $3.00 
Martin Joyce, 1 6/8 days at $3.00 
H. T. Duncan, fuses
APRIL
Walter Joyce, 2% days at $3.50 
Herbert Young, 2Y> days at $3.50 
Freeman Howard, 1 day at $3.50 
Edgar Dorr, V-> day at $3.50
OCTOBER
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 3 days at $4.00 
Walter Joyce, R. Com., 3 2/8 days at $3.50 
J. B. Crockett, dynamite and fuse 
J. B. Crockett, use of battery
ROADS AND BRIDGES
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 1% days at $4.00 
It. H. Crabtree, Yi day at $3.00 
P. L. Brown, l/> day at $3.00 
Herman Thayer, V> day at $3.00
4 64
1 50
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 7% days at $4
»
E. Beverage, 6% days at $3.50
$6 12 
5 25 
5 25 
5 25 
1 50
$8 75 
8 75 
3 50 
1 75
$12 00 
11 36 
5 00 
2 00
$6 00
1 50
1 50 .
1 50
$ 28 50. 
23 18
$35 39
$23 37
$22 75
$30 36
$10 50
Edgar Dorr, 2 days at $3.50 ,
Herbert Dorr, 2% days at $3.50 
Walker Ames, 3% days at $3.50 
George Young, 1 day at $3.50 
W. R. Norton, 1% days at $3.50 
Walter Joyce, 1 day at $3.50 
J. B. Crockett, 1 d. team and driver, 3 days at $8 
J. B. Crockett, 1 d. t. and driv. 2% days at $4.50 
J. B. Crockett, 524 ft. of spilling and logs at 64c 
H. F. Duncan, 503 ft. of plank 
C. E. Waterman Co., trucking and 20 lbs. nails 
C. E. Waterman Co., 48 lbs. nails and supplies 
W. S. Hopkins, spikes and rope 
J. B. Crockett, 80 ft. of 2x4— 25 ft. of boards 
and 100 ft. of plank 
H. F. Duncan, 77 ft. of plank, 22 ft. of 3x4 and 
17 ft. of 2x4 
Li^iie Gillis, 32 ft. of logs at 64c
17
t 00
9 18
12 CTi 00
3 50
5 68
3 50
24 00
11 81
31 44
22 23
9 90
4 41
3 08
8 70
5 23
1 92
$208 94
MAY
J. B. Crockett, R. Com. 17 days at $4.00 $68 00
E. Beverage, 3 days at $3.50 10 50
Walker Ames, £ days at $3.50 28 00
W. R. Norton, 8 days at $3.50 28 00
Herbert Dorr, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
Willis Witherspoon, 11 days at $3.50 38 50
Chester Beverage. 11 days at $3.50 38 50
William Billiadue, 4 days at $3.50 14 00
George Young, 4 days at $3.50 14 00
Herbert Dorr, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
W. R. Norton, 7 days at $3.50 24 50
William Billiadue, 7 days at $3.50 24 50
J. B. Crockett, D. Team and driver, 12 days at $8 96 00
J. B. Crockett, 1 D. Team 15 days at $4.50 67 50
C. E. Waterman Co. D. t. and d. 11 days at $8 88 00
W. S. Hopkins, D. team and driver 3 days at $8 24 00
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, D. t. and d. 10 days at $8 80 00
James Webster Est. 251 yds. of gravel at 15c 37 65
Ira Whitmore, 2 loads of rock at 10c 20
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, 5 yds. gravel at 15c 75
rW. S. Hopkins, trucking- 1 501
H. T. Duncan, 282 ft. of plank 12 69
Chas. Beverage, poles for culvert . t 1 00
E. S. Piper, 45 loads of sods at 10c 4 50
E. S. Piper, 95 yards gravel at 15c 14 25
W. S. Hopkins, 2 spades - 2 50
C. E. Waterman Co. 4 spades 3 forks, 3 pick
handles and trucking 13 35
S. A. Nutt, 14 yds. of gravel at 15e 2 10
J. B. Crockett, trucking . 5 00
C. E. Waterman Co., 100 exploders 9 00
18
JUNE
J. B. Crockett, R. Com. 5 days at $4.00 $20 00
J. B. Crockett, D. Team, 4 days at $4 50 18 00
J B. Crockett, D. team and driver, 3 days at $8 24 00
C. E. Waterman Co. D. t. and d., 5 days at $8 40 0o
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, D. t. and d., 3 days at $8 24 00
W. S. Hopkins, D. team and driver 1 day at $8 8 00
W. R. Norton, 4 days at $3.50 per day 14 0^
Wm. Billiadue, 4 days at $3.50 per day 14 00
Chester Beverage, 4 days at $3.50 per day - 14 00
Dali is York, 2 days at $3.50 per day _ . 7  00
Willis Weitherspoon, 5 days at $3.50 per day 17 50
P
Herbert Dorr, 4 days at $3.50 per day 14 00
George Young, 8% days at $3.50 per day 31 06
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, double t. and d. 1 day at $8 8 0c*
Lewis Brown, repairing cross-way 1 50
H. T. Crockett, 19 yds. gravel at 15c 2 85
Lewis Mils, 19 yds. gravel at 15c 2 85
Lewis Mills, 19 yds. gravel at 15c 2 85
II. M. Leadbctter, 6 yds. gravel at 15c 90
H. T. Duncan, 60 ft. plank 3 00
J. B. Crockett, 25 yds. gravel at 15c 3 75
$790 49
$26S 41
OCTOBER
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., % of a day at $4.00 $1 50
V
$1 50
19 %
STATE AID HIGHWAY UNIMPROVED
50— 50 WORK
I
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 3 days at $4.00 $12 00
J. B. Crockett, d. t. and dr. 3 days at $8 24 00
C. E. Waterman Co., d. t. and dr., 2 days at $8 16 00
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, d. t. and dr., 2 days at $8 16 00
Willis Weitherspoon, 3 days at $3.50 10 50
Herbert Dorr, 3 days at $3.50 10 50
Wm. Billiadeau, 3 days at $3.50 10 50
Chester Beverage, 2 days at $3.50 7 00
Dallis York, 1 day at $3.50 3 50
Geo. Young 3% days at $3.50 12 25
Geo. Beverage, 50 yds. of gravel at 15c n7 50i
Geo. Beverage, 5 loads of rocks at 10c * 50
Frank Beverage, 10 loads of rock at 10c 1 00
$129 50
NEW ROAD
V
. JUNE
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 5 days at $4.00 $20 00
J. B. Crockett, 1 d. team, 5 days at $4.50 22 50
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, 1 d. t. and dr., 4 days at $S 32 00 
C. E. Waterman Co. 1 d. t. and d., 4x/4 days at $8 36 00 
Dallis York, % day at $3.50 1 75
Geo. Young 3M> days at $3.50 12 75
Herbert Dorr, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
W. R. Norton, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
Wm. Billeadue, 4 days at $3.50 14 00
Willis Weitherspoon, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
W. S. Hopkins, 1 d. t. and d., 3 days at $8 24 00
J. B. Crockett, % of a day at $4.00 1 50
Chester Beverage, 1% of a day at $3.50 4 80
No. Haven Fuel Co., 72 ft. of pi. and 8 ft. of 2x4 4 00
H. T. Duncan, blasting material 11 00
Clias. Waterman, 77 yds. gravel at 15c 11 55
C E. Waterman Co., 5 lbs; of nails 35
H. T. Crockett, labor and material 14, 55
JULY
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 7 days at $4.00 $28 00
J. B. Crockett, 1 d. team, 7 days at $4.50 31 50
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, 1 d. t. and dr., 1 day at $8 8 00
C. E. Wlaterman Co., 1 do. t. and dr., 7 da. at $8 56 00 
W. S. Hopkins, 1 d. t, and d., 7 days at $8 56 00
Geo. Young, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
Chester Beverage, 7 days at $3.50 - 24 50
Argile McDonald, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
Willis Weitherspoon, 7 days at $3.50 24 50
W. R. Norton, 7 days at $3.50 24 50
#
H. T. Duncan, 118 ft. of plank 5 31
Chas. Waterman, 122 yds. gravel at 15c 18 30
20
ROAD FROM E. BROWN’S MAIL BOX TO
LEWIS MILL’S MAIL BOX
*
OCTOBER
Jas. McDonald, 7% days at $3.50 
Argile McDonald, 11% days at $3.50 
Herbert Young, 6% days at $3.50 
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 5 days at $4.00
\
Walter Joyce, 5 days at $3.50 
Ray Stone, 5 days at $3.50 
Chester Beverage, 4% days at $3.50 
W. R. Norton, 4% days at $3.50 
J. B. Crockett, 1 d. t. and d., 5 days at $8
J. B. Crockett, 1 double team, 4% days at $4.50
Dallis York, 4 days at $3.50
Geo. Young, 3 days at $3.50
J. B. Crockett, blasting material
E. Brown, 40 loads of rock at 10c 
Lewis Mills, 75 yards gravel at 15c
$26 25
40 25
22 75
20 00
17 50
17 50
15 75
15 75
40 00
' 20 25
14 00
10 50
4 25
4 00
11 25
NOVEMBER
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 5 days at $4.00 16 87
J. B. Crockett, 1 d. t. and d., 2 6/8 days at $8 22 00
C. E. Waterman Co., 1 d. t. and d. 2 days at $8 16 00
$315 11
$280 00
21
Geo. Young, 3 6/3 days at $3.50 13 12
Walter Joyce, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
Argile McDonald, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
Ray Stone, 4 days at $3.50 14 00
Chester Beverage, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
Dallis York, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
Lloyd Crockett, 4% days at $3.50 17 06
W. R. Norton, 3 6/8 days at $3.50 13 12
Lewis Mills, 90 yds. of gravel at 15c 13 50
CROSS ROAD NORTH EAST
NOVEMBER
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 5 days at $4.00 $20 00
Walter Joyce, 4 days at $3.50 14 00
Argile McDonald, 5% days at $3.50 19 25
*
Ray Stone, 3V> days at $3.50 12 25
Dalbas York, 5Yj days at $3.50 19 25
Chester Beverage, 4 days at $3.50 14 00
Lloyd Crockett, % day at $3.50 1 75
J. B. Crockett, 1 d. t. and d., 3% days at $8 28 00
J. B. Crockett, 1 d. t. and d. 2 days at $4.50 9 00
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, 1 d. t. and d. 3Va days at $8 28 00
C. E. Waterman Co. 1 t. and d., IV* days at $8.00 12 00
Doland Brown, 12 loads of rocks at 10c 1 20
Doland Brown, 121 yds. gravel at 15c 18 15
DECEMBER
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, 1 d. t. and d., 1 day 8 00
k
Doland Brown, 1 load of rocks and 4 yds. gravel 70
SNOW BILLS FOR MONTHS OF 
FEBRUARY, MARCH AND APRIL, 1923
Everett Beverage, 30 hours $12 00
Harry P. Baird, 55 hours 22 00
W. F. Calderwood, 41 hours 10 40
$219 17
$196 S'y
$S 70
1
22
I
Freeman Howard, 40 hours 16 00
Russell Crabtree, 24 hours 9 60
1
Foster Snow, 25 hours' !
•
/10 00
Oscar Waterman, 10 hours 4 00
Stephen Bray, 7 hours 2
OOO
■
James McDonald, 13% hours 5 40
Argile McDonald, 16 hours 6 40
Corydon Brown, 24% hours
J f
9 80
9
Doland Brown, 26 hours 
J. 0. Ouin, 42 -hours
10 40
16 80
I. A. Grant, 16% hours
9
6 60
George Young, 20% hours 8 10
Willis Weitherspoon, 30 hours 12 00
Lloyd Whitmore, 40 hours 16 00
.
Albert Beverage, 3 hours 1 20
1
Austin Brown, 2 hours 80
Ira Whitmore, 50 hours 20 00
E. Whitmore, 28 hours 11 20
W. Sampson, 7 hours 2 80
-  t '
George Beverage, 43% hours 17 40
Lewis Mills, 31 hours 12 40
Maynard Carver, 36 hours ! 14 40
Lewis Brown, 24 hours 9 60
Vernon Beverage, 39% hours
|
,15 80
Carl Beverage, 18 hours 7 20
Frank Waterman, 30 hours* l 12 00
1 •
Martin Joyce, 16 hours 6 40
Walter Joyce, 8 hours 1 3 20
Walter Quinn, 6 hours 2 40
E. S. Piper, 7 hours ! 9LJ 80
Bryant Eaton, 31 hours 12 40
Roy Crockett, 22 hours 8 SO
J. B. Crockett, 37 hours 14 80
J. 13. Crockett, double team, 13 hours
to 4
5 20
Dallis York, 3% hours 1 40
Frcemont Beverage, 10 hours 4 00
Ralph Carver, 33 hours 13 20
Jessie Brown, 9% hours 3 80
Arnold Beverage, 3% hours 1 40
Chas. Beverage, 5 hours 2' 00
Norman Powers, 18 hours 7 20
• •
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James Haskell, 18 hours 7 20
E. Spear, 41 hours 16 40
1,545V* hours $421 70
I :
AMOUNT EXPENDED
Blasting for gravel, mos. of Jan., Apr. and Oct. $76 48
New Road, months of Dec. 1922
and June and July 1923 614 25
State Aid Highway Unimproved 50-50 June 129 50
Roads and Bridges, March, May, June
and October 1,279 84
Cross Road, North East, Nov. and Dec. 205 55
Road from E. Brown mail box to Lewis
Mills mail box, Oct. and Nov. 499 17
Snow Bills for Feb., Mar., and April 421 70
$3,226 49
Received from Golf Ling Association
for blasting material and labor on road $10 50
Received from N. P. Hallowell, labor drive way 1 00
Rec’d from Frank Crockett, damage wood 2 00
Rec’d from James McDonald, blasting material 4 80
Rec’d from H. T. Duncan, blasting material 7 20
MAINTENANCE— OCTOBER
J. B. Crockett, R. Com., 3 2/8 days at $4.00 $13 00
J. B. Crockett, d. t. 3 2/8 days at $4.50 14 62
J. B. Crockett, d. team and man 3% days at $8 27 00
C. E. Waterman, d. t. and man, 3 2/8 days at $8 26 00
W. R. Dole, d. t. and man 2% days at $8 23 00
Ray Stone, 3 2/8 days at $3.50 11 36
Dallis York, 3 2/8 days at $3.50 11 36
Lloyd Crockett, 3 2/8 days at $3.50 11 36
H, T. Crockett 2% days at $3.50 9 18
Chester Beverage, 3 2/8 days at $3.50 11 36
Argile McDonald, 3 2/8 days at $3.50 11 3G
George Beverage, 2 2/8 days at $3.50 7 86
$25 50
i
T
\W. K. Norton, 3% (lays at $3.50 11 30
S. A. Nutt, 30 yds. gravel at 15e 4 50
H. T. Crockett, 38 yards gravel at 15c '  5 70
24
Amount expended $199.02
STATE AID ROAD—SEPTEMBER
J. B. Crockett, foreman, 6 days at $4.00 $24 00
J. B. Crockett, d. team and driver 6 days at $8 48 00
Dallas York, 51/;. days at $3.50 19 25
James McDonald, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
Argile McDonald, 6 clays at $3.50 21 00
Leonard Alexander, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
Chester Beverage, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
William Bilodeau, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
Everett Beverage, 5 days at $3.50 17 50
C. E. Waterman, d. t. and driver, 6 days at $S 48 00
W. S. Hopkins, d. t. and driver, 3 days at $8 24 0o
Edgar Hopkins, 3 days at $3.50 10 50
H. T. Crockett, 2 days at at $3.50 7 00
Lloyd Crockett, 2 days at $3.50 7 00
Mrs. J. N. Beverage, d. t. and dr. 2 days at $8 16 00
Arthur Beverage, d. t. and d. 2 days at $8 16 00
C. E. Waterman Co., supplies 3 25
J. B. Crockett, dunnage wood 4 00
J. B. Crockett, blasting mat. and use of battery 11 25
$199 01
$357 23
STATE AID ROAD—OCTOBER 1923
J. B. Crockett, R. Com. 11 V» days at $4.00 $46 00
J. B. Crockett, d. t. and dr., 11 */> clays at $8 92 00
Jas. McDonald, 3% days at $3.50 12 25
Argile McDonald, clays at $3.50 12 25
Herbert Young, 31/4 days at $3.50 12 25
Walter Joyce, HVi days at $3.50 40 25
Edgar Hopkins, 7y> days at $3.50 26 25
Dallas York, 9 days at $3.50 31 50
Geo. Eaton, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
Ray Stone, 9 hours at $3.50 31 50
Chester Beverage, 8 days at $3.50 28 00
k
t
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H. T. Crockett, 9 days at $3.50 31 50
Lloyd Crockett, 9 days at $3.50 31 50
W. S. Hopkins, d. t. and dr., 6 days at $8 48 00
C. E. Waterman, d. t. and dr-, 6 days at $8 48 00
Arthur Beverage, d. t. and dr., 9 days at $8 72 00
Mrs. J N. Beverage, d. t. and dr. 6 days at $8 448 00
William Dole, d. t. and dr., 9 days at $8 72 00
Freemont Beverage, double team, G days at $S 48 00
George Beverage, 6 days at $3.50 21 00
Willis Witherspoon, 6% days at $3.50 22 75
C. F. Brown, d. t. 4 days at $8.00 32 00
J. B. Crockett, double team, 2 days at $8.00 1G 00
C. E. Waterman Co., supplies GO
Penn. Metal Co., 1 culvert 23 72
J. B. Crockett, trucking 5 00
A. E. Eaton, sharpening drills, picks
» # •
and other work 15 80
S. A. Nutt, 181 yards of gravel at 15c 27 15
H. T. Crockett, 226 yards of gravel at 15c 33 90
$950 17
AMOUNT EXPENDED
*
Month of September $357 25
Month of October 950 17
$1,307 42
Respectfully submitted,
J. B. CROCKETT, Road Commissioner.
y-r
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of 
North Haven:
I herewith submit for your consideration my sixth annual 
report of the condition and progress of North Haven schools for 
the year ending February 1, 1924.
• -*• - , . .
During the past year the usual high standard, for which our 
schools are noted, has been maintained. There is nothing of 
greater importance in a municipality than the training of its 
future citizens. This matter depends primarily on the voters, 
who, at the annual town meetings raise the appropriations neces­
sary to maintain a first class school system. The vital factors 
of a school system are three: the teacher, the equipment and
the school building. To these should be added the cooperation
*
of the parents and townspeople which, although mentioned last, 
is by no means the least for “ in union there is strength.” In 
this respect our townspeople are entitled to much credit, and we 
wish to take this opportunity to extend an expression of appre­
ciation and to thank them for their generous cooperation and 
support.
/
We have an especially fine corps of teachers this year. All 
have had previous experience and with one exception, all have 
had some professional training. Frequent change of teachers
9
is injurious to a school system, since a certain amount of time 
is required to establish familiarity between teacher and pupil, 
and during this time, the child’s progress is retarded. We have 
had two changes in our teaching force since last year. One of
these occurred in the high school and the other in the Thorough-
, . . . . . .  - : __ . . ... •
fare Primary. At the close of the last school year Miss Viora M. 
Grasse resigned and Miss Bernice Clement, of the University of 
Maine, was elected to succeed her in the English, French and 
Latin departments. Miss Edith E. Beverage, a graduate of the
Gorham Normal School, was elected to succeed Mi-ss Bernice R. 
Crockett in the Thoroughfare Primary School. Miss Crockett, 
(now Mrs. Carver) was with us a long time and we were sorry 
to lose her. The work-of both our new teachers is highly com­
mendable. i
The fall term of the Center School was closed two weeks 
early on account of an epidemic of Mumps. This time will be 
made up later in the year.
The North Haven schools were represented in the annual 
meeting of the Maine Teachers’ Association, which was held in 
Portland, October 25-26, by Miss Nettie E. Beverage, Miss Edith
E. Beverage and Prin. Frank L. Milan. This shows a good pro­
fessional spirit on their part, as it is the best possible way to 
keep in touch with the latest educational movements and the 
most up-to-date methods.
P
»
“ To be not the first by whom the new is tried nor the last 
to lay the old aside," is a safe and economical motto for use in 
any system and is the motto by which this department is gov­
erned in the selection of equipment. We believe our text books
i
and apparatus are as good as any on the market. Whenever a
certain text or article of apparatus becomes out-of-date or worn
*
out it is replaced by something more modern. In this way our 
equipment is kept up-to-date and the expense remains practically 
uniform year after year. The overdraft in the text book account 
is due to the increase of classes in the high school which neces­
sitated the purchase of a number of new text books and con­
siderable laboratory equipment. This is the first year that we
have had all four classes represented in the high school and we
-
believe the classes represented in the high school and we believe 
the classes will not be any larger than they are at present for 
some time.
IK* *
Apparently there are still a few who do not thoroughly un­
derstand our grading system. For their benefit I wish to take 
this opportunity of offering a few words of explanation. The 
State Course of Study provides for eight grades in the elementary 
schools. In some of the larger,towns and cities a Kindergarten 
Course of two years is maintained. Children may attend the 
Kindergarten between the ages of four and six years, if they
27
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wish, but wherever Kindergartens are maintained, children are 
not admitted to the first grade until they are six years of age. 
In school systems where no Kindergarten is established, (like 
ours for instance), children are usually a.dmitted at the age of 
five years. A five-year-old child of average ability can not 
thoroughly complete the worlt prescribed for the First Grade. 
Consequently it is necessary that they have a course of one year 
to prepare them for the First Grade. This one year course we 
call the Sub Primary. In this grade the children master the 
mechanics of reading and complete the Primer. In large schools, 
especially, it is generally necessary to keep children in the Sub 
Primary for the entire year. Of course the ability of children 
differs. Some may be obliged to remain in the Sub Primary two
i .
or even three years while others, who are exceptionally forward, 
may be able to complete the work of both the Sub Primary and 
First Grade in one year. The latter more often happens in small 
schools where the teacher has plenty of time for individual in­
struction. Our policy is to promote children as fast as their 
ability permits but in no case should a child be promoted pre­
maturely nor should they be unduly retarded. Our elementary 
school system still has nine grades, viz., Sub Primary to Grade 
Eight inclusive and the pupil is expected to complete, in a satis­
factory manner, the work prescribed in all these grades before 
he can be admitted to the High School.
7
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The following repairs have been made on the school build­
ings. A new lavatory and bubbler have been installed in the 
Thoroughfare Primary School and the bubblers in all the other 
schools have been repaired. It is a difficult task to keep these 
fountains in good condition because of the fact that there is no 
basement unler the school buildings. This leaves the water 
pipes exposed making it almost impossible to prevent the water 
from freezing. We hope it will be possible in the near future, 
to construct basements under both the Center and Thoroughfare 
Schools, thus making provision for the installation of modern 
heating plants, sanitary toilets and fuel storage. The laboratory 
in the High School has been enlarged to meet the demands of 
the larger Science Classes. Two years ago this building was 
equipped with a unilateral lighting system which is the latest 
and best method in modern school architecture. We should now 
direct our attention to the heating and sanitation of this build­
ing.
28
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In the Northeast School the blackboards have been slated, 
and new stove pipe set up. This building is now the only one
in use that does not meet at least one of the three standard re-*
quirements: Light, heat or sanitation. Due to its extremely beau­
tiful location it could be easily changed to a very attractive 
little school at a comparatively small cost by changing the light­
ing system and building a connected toilet.
According to Chapter 169, Public Laws 1923, it will be 
necessary to equip at least one of our buildings with some ap­
proved type of sanitary toilet this year. For although we have 
until Sept. 1, 1927, to finish the work, yet a definite portion must 
be completed each year prior to that date.
The Northeast School having failed to maintain the average 
attendance required by law a vote of the town will be required 
in order to continue it for another year.
The following appropriations are recommended for the en-
No definite appropriation for repairs is recommended be­
cause this depends' upon the amount of work the town proposes 
to undertake for the ensuing year.
In closing I wish to thank the superintending school com­
mittee, teachers, parents and pupils for their loyal cooperation 
and support.
suing year:
Common Schools 
High School 
Text Books 
Supplies
$3,000.00
2,400.00
250.00
300.00
Respectfully submitted,
E. A. SMALLEY, Superintendent.
Financial Statement
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT „
Receipt a
0
Appropriation $3,000 00
State School Fund 635 53
Overdraft, Feb. 1, 1924 209 40
30
i
Expenditures
I
Overdraft, Feb. 1, 1923 $ 431 03
Teachers’ Salaries 2,880 40
Fuel - 284 50
Janitors’ service 106 00
Conveyance 143 00
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Recei pts
Appropriation $3,000 00
State School Fund 500 00
Tuition of James Fuller 10 00
Overdraft, Feb. 1, 1924 168 19
(
$3,844 9
$3,844 93
$3,678 19
Expenditures
Overdraft Feb. 1, 1923 $ 813 82
Teachers’ salaries 2,475 37
Fuel 317 00
Janitors’ service 72 00
$3,678 19
TEXT BOOK ACCOUNT
Receipts
Unexpended balance Feb. 1, 1923 $ 11 49
Appropriation 200 0^
31
Sale of text books 1 12
Overdraft Feb. 1, 1924 75 32
/ Expenditures
Orders drawn for Common Schools $ 157 75
Orders drawn for High School 130 18
REPAIRS ACCOUNT
Receipts
Appropriation $ 50 00
Overdraft Feb. 1, 1924 185 39
Expenditures
Orders drawn for Common Schools $ 68 09
Orders drawn for High School 1G7 30
SUPPLIES ACCOUNT
Receipts
Appropriation $ 225 00
Refund 90
Overdraft Feb. 1, 1924 103 78
Expenditures
Orders drawn for Common Schools $124 38
Orders drawn for High School 205 30
ITEMIZED ACCOUNTS
COMMON SCHOOLS
TEACHERS’ SALARIES 
Olive S. Lermond $708 00
$287 93
$287 93
$235 39
$235 39
$329 68
$329 68
«32
Bernice R. Crockett 
Albra I. Oakes 
Nettie E. Beverage 
Edith Beverage 
M. G. Perry
360 00 
534 40 
648 00 
360 00 
270 00
$2,880 40
North Haven Fuel Co. 
Alfred Tolman 
C. E. Waterman Co. 
W. S. Hopkins
FUEL
$129 50 
8 00 
7 00 
140 00
JANITORS' SERVICE
Olive S. Lermond 
Bernice R. Crockett 
Edith E. Beverage 
Corydon Brown
%
Elston Cooper 
David Wooster
$ 24 00 
10 00 
14 00 
24 00 
22 00 
12 00
F. L. Milan 
Viora M. Grasse 
Bernice Clement 
Anna Beverage
HIGH SCHOOL
. ;< ( / • ■  ■
$1,449 94I v
499 99 
465 72 
59 72
$284 50
/ $106 00
J. B. Crockett
I  -
CONVEYANCE
$143 00
$143 00
$2,475 37
FUEL
North Haven Fuel Co. : % $216 00
33
W. S. Hopkins 101 00
$317 00
JANITORS’ SERVICE
Elston Cooper • $44 00
David Wooster 28 00
$72 00
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT
BIRTH , MARRIAGES AND DEATHS FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR ENDING JANUARY  28, 1924
January 7, To James A. Haskell and wife a daughter, Hershall M. 
April 1, To Walter M. Joyce and wife, a son, Harold F.
May 31, To Edgar M. Dorr and wife, a son, Luke R.
August 25, To Philips L. Brown and wife, a son. Philips L., Jr. 
September 10, To Corydon S. Brown and wife, a son, John B. 
September 19, To Oscar E. Waterman and wife, a son, Richard D. 
November 24, To Elmer J. Hopkins and wife, a son, Emery D.
Bray of North Haven.
9
March 22, At Vinal Haven, Clifton A. Smith, of North Haven and
Ethel E. Fraser of Stockton Springs.
May 12, At Vinal Haven, John B. Crockett of North Haven and
Elizabeth Ladd of Union.
May 23, Elmer J. Hopkins and Nina E. Cooper both of North
Haven.
June 18, Ralph H. Carver and Bernice R. Crockett, both of North
BIRTHS
1323
*
March 15, Raymond L. Thayer of Vinal Haven and Florence E.
Haven.
34
October 31, Walter E. Pulk and Lorna D. Calderwood both of
Vinal Haven.
December 25, James L. Greenlaw of North Haven and Emma B.
Schou of Jonesport.
$ .
DEATHS m
1923
January 14, Bath, Benjamin C. Calderwood, age 80 yrs. 29 days. 
February 1, Flora M. Calderwood, age 45 yrs. 7 mos. 15 days. 
March 20, Ira Carver, age 79 yrs., 2 mos., 11 days.
May 20, Wilbert F. Brown, age 62 yrs., 1 mo., 3 days.
July 27, Fairfield, Evelyn Woodworth, age 15 yrs. 1 mo. 11 days. 
October 23, John M. Witherspoon, age 75 yrs. 5 mos. 28 days.
Number of dogs licensed in 1923— Male 14
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES BROWN, Town Clerk.
TOWN WARRANT
To Ray M. Beverage,Constable of the town of Haven in
the County of Knox, in the State of Maine.
G r e e t in g :
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of North Haven, 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at Union
Hall, on Monday, the third day of March, A. D. 1924 at ten
*
o ’clock, in the forenoon, to act on the following articles to wit:
1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
2. To choose a Town Clerk.
3. To choose Selectmen.
4. To choose Overseers of the Poor.
5. To choose Assessors of Taxes.
6. To choose a Town Treasurer.
7. To choose a Town Agent.
35
8. To choose an Auditor of Accounts.
9. To fix the salary of Superintendent of Schools.
/
10. To fix the salary of Superintending School Committee 
for the ensuing year.
11. To choose Superintending School Committee.
i
12. To see what action Town will take in regard to the
f
collection of taxes for the ensuing year.
13. To see if the Town will vote to have its Treasurer
receiver of taxes for the ensuing year.
14. To choose Collector of Taxes.
15. To choose a Constable or Constables.
16. To choose a Traffic Officer.
17. To choose Surveyors of Wood and Bark.
18. To choose Surveyors of Lumber.
19. To choose a Sealer of Weights and Measures.
20. To choose Fence Viewers.
« .
21. To choose a Road Commissioner for the ensuing year.
22. To choose an Undertaker and all other necessary Town
■
Officers for the ensuing year.
23. To see what action the Tow'n will take in regard to 
hiring an Engineer for the Water System for the ensuing year.
24. To see what .action the Towrn will take in regard to
fixing the salary of the Engineer for the ensuing year.
• *
25. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
to defray Town charges.
26. To see what sum of money the Towrn will vote to raise
for repairs on Roads and Bridges.* >
27. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for the support of Common Schools.
28. To see if the Town will vote to .have music taught in 
the Public Schools for the coming year.
29. To see what action the Town will take in regard to the 
maintainance and regulation of the High School for the coming 
school year.
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30. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
for the support of a Free High School.
31. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
for Free Text Books.
32. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for School Supplies.
33. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for repairs on School Buildings.
34. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for cleaning Roads of Snow.
35. To see if the Town will vote yes or no on the question 
of appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle the 
Town to State Aid as provided in Sec. 20 of Chapter 130 of the 
Public Laws 1913.
36. To see if the Town will appropriate and raise the sum 
of $533.00 for the improvement of the section of the State Aid 
Road as outlined in the report of the State Highway Commis­
sion in addition to the amount regularly raised by the care of 
the ways Highway and Bridges. The above being the maximum 
amount which the Town is allowed to raise under provisions 
of Sec. 19 of Chapter 130 of the Public Laws of 1913.
37. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for the maintenance of the improved State Aid Road.
38. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
to be expended on the new road at the village.
39. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
to repair the Beach Bridge.
40. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of money 
to be expended on the Little Thoroughfare road from Frank 
Waterman’s mail box to the turn at R. C. Gillis.
41. To see if the Town will vote to accept as a giit from 
Mr. Nelson Mullin the section of road running eastly of the new 
church from where it connects with the new road to the main 
road in the village, said section to be a public way only as far 
as it is of lawful width, the remainder to be kept in repair by 
the Town.
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42. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise 
for Memorial Day.
43. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
installing toilets in School Houses as prescribed by the State
Laws.
. «
44. To see if the Town will vote to raise $75 per hydrant.
45. To see if the Town will vote to raise $30 for each School 
House using wrater and each of the fountains.
46. To see if the Towm will vote to raise $1.00 per Poll Tax 
payer for the benefit of the North Haven Library.
47. To choose Fire Warden or Wardens.
48. To see if the Town will vote to maintain a school in
4
the North East District for the coming school year.
49. To see if the Town will vote to hire a small room in
Knights of Pythias Hall for Selectmen’s Office.
50. To see w’hat action the Town will take in regard to
lighting the streets with electricity.
*  ____
51. To see what sum of money the Tow’n will vote to raise
for street lights.
52. To see if the Towm will vote to exempt the Knights of
Pythias Hall from taxation for the year 1924.
»
53. To see what action the Towm will take in regard to 
raising money and what sum for a sinking fund to take care 
of the next series Water Bonds.
54. To see if the Town will vote to have deposited at the
end of the year all the Water System’s earnings in actual cash
*
beyond actual expenses as a credit to the sinking fund already 
established.- /
55. To see w’hat action the Tow'n will take in regard to 
hiring money and what sum to carry the Town along from 
March 3rd to July 1st 1924.
56. To see what action the Town will take in regard to the 
disputed water bill with the North Haven Golf Links Associa-
tion.
t: 57. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
for a Local Health Officer’s salary or as Town and School Physi­
cian.
i
|
Given under our hands at North Haven, this fourth day of 
February, A. D. 1924
H. P. STONE,
P. L. BROWN,
Selectmen of North Haven.
9
A true copy attest, Roy M. Beverage, Constable of North Haven.
